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Something toNOW PRISONER OF THEFROM ALL OVER CANADA.
Think AboutVATICAN IN VERY FACT.+o4o-fo-fo+of

the evidence against him wns not con
vincing enough to enable the crown to 
send him to the gallows.

football FATAL.
Rugby football has claimed two vic

tims at the University of Toronto at 
Toronto, within the last two weeks The 
first was Cameron Paulin, whose death 

caused by an injury on the head.
dress- 

W. Glynn

0+0+0+0404-0-

a**##*****»

Entourage of Pius X. Has Made Much More Strict Rules for the 

Admission of Visitors to the Papal Palace.
**#*##*#**

To The Editor of The Monitor
Sir—Can Bridgetown obtain a share of the summer tourist 

business? What has Bridgetown to offer, at the present time, 

in order to induce the summer tourist to come here, and stay 

with us a few weeks, or months? What can we do, to sup- 
An additional entrance to the mu- pkaient the advantages, or inducements we now have, to tempt

the summer tourist to stay^with us?

What advantage or benefit would it be to the town to have 

with us, during the summer months, say from fifty to a hun

dred summer tourists?

CANADIAN FARMERS NEED x 
HELP.

The decreasing immigration on ac
count of the approaching winter renders 
it difficult for the labor authorities to 
furnish help for the fanners in the Can
adian provinces. Ontario farmers have 
been asking for more help, but, if the 
immigration continues to fall off, they 
will probably ask in vain.

DEFRAUDED RAILROAD 
TELEGRAPHERS.

The Hamel case which has been, pend
ing in the Montreal courts, terminated 
with a verdict of guilty and a recommen
dation to the mercy of the court. Hamel 
had defrauded the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers of a sum of money and 
when an audit of his books was ordered 
he shipped them to St Louis. Mo. Re
maining records showed the amount to 
be $8.000.

CHILDREN DROWNED IN BROOK.
Going in search of the cows, two chil

dren of Albert Godboul, of Nouvelle, 
Que., were drowned while crossing 
Stewart’s brook near Dalhoiisie. N. B. 
The brook was swelled from a heavy 
freshet, and the children were swept <>ff 
of their feet by the swift current.

MRS. DOBUCH GETS NINE YEARS.
Mrs. Helen Dobuch, of Montreal, was 

sentenced to nine years in the penitenti
ary for the murder of her little ste\»son. 
She was at first charged with murder, 
but the jury rendered a verdict of man
slaughter with a recommendation Lu 
mercy.

DRANK DEADLY CHEMICAL.
Henry Mahew, a machinist, of Mon

treal. committed suicide tly prinking 
the contents of a bottle of liquid chemi
cals used in developing photographs. 
He was despondent at not being able to 
secure employment.

was
He died while in the gymnasium 
ing, after the scrimmage.
Ellis, a fourth year student, was 
second victim. He had played the game 
for four vears and was a member of the 
varsity team this year. Death was due 
t*> heart failure caused by ever-exertion

the

* explanation proves satisfuc- (
the t%riss officer on- guard j seams 

is then escorted by a

If theRome. Oct. 22.—Because the inves
tigation made by tbehead of the V n- 

police by direct order of the

ttr.d naileries 1res been provitl-tory to ed for visitors mar the carriage 
i trance of the palace

the visitor 
Papal gendarme to the apartment lie j 
wants to visit, and when he is ready 
to depart the same gendarme escorts 
him hack to the bronze portals.

No one is allowed to delay in the 
of St. Damaso or anywhere

in a practice game. tîcan
Pope revealed thefact that thefts had 
been committed in the Vatican

the palace proi* r , 
Formerly visit- \

allowed to enter“A WRETCHED DAUGHTER" LEFT 
HOME.

Miss Anna Clayfield. the lG-year-old 
daughter of Thomas Clayfield, of Con- 
estogo, Out., left home recently, and is 
believed to have committed suicide. She 
left a note signed “A wretched daugh
ter.’’ The note stated she wàs-going to a 
nearby swamp to end her lift-.

SERVANT STOLE HIS MASTER’S 
JEWELRY.

A decisive clue has been obtained to 
the whereabouts of the jewelry stolen 
from the home of Walter Beardmore, of 

It is now known that the 
taken by one ôf the do- 

fast train for

from that direction, 
ors to the museum and galleries were 
allowed to tnter through the bronze 

of them

gardens within the past few months, 
it has now been arranged that the 
batallion of Papal gendarmes lie in
creased in number 
possible the patrolling oV the

gardens both day and night.
Other strict measures of precaution 

have keen adopted regarding the ad- 
wit bin the Ya-

and thus many
to blip unobserved 

will

portals,
found occasion 
past the guards and wander at 
through the palace.

so as to make Court
on the great staircase leading to the 
Papal apartments, and even the mem
bers of the 
ployees are no longer allowed to go 
from one part of tbe palace to the 
other without the

Will you, Sir, insert in big type, in your next issue 

above questions, and ask your readers, one and all, to give the 

Monitor their views upon the subjects embraced in the quest
ions, which are asked solely in the

im
mense families of Y atican etn- "tfr1

ISOLATION. OF THE DOIT..
mission of strangers 
tican inclosure. Formerly it was suf
ficient for any one wishing to obtain 

the Vatican to presint one’s

These meas -res oi precaution, which 
the strictest ever adopted at the 

Vatican, have excited comment m ec
clesiastical circles in this city because 

people see in them another at- 
to further isolate the Pope 

with the outside world.

escort of a gend
ers PUBLIC GOODOnlythe carriages of cardinals and 

permitted toaccvss to
self to thebronze portals and mention 

Swiss on sentry duty within 
tbe name of «some prelate

diplomatic envoys are
the inner court of the ^ atican, 

andeven before they are admitted to 
in the rear of the

to the and moved his # family here.
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Troop spent 

Sunday with friends in Round Hill.
Miss Ethel Eaton spent last week 

with relatives in Tupperville.
All Saints church has been closed 

for three weeks during which time 
Rev. J. Hackenley spent his vacation 
in Halifax.

Mbs Lermie Eaton spent Thank»* 
giving week at borne.

Mrs. E. S. Dodge is visiting relcv* 
lives in Middleton and vicinity.

Mrs. G. 0. Fulton, of Truro, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W* 
W. Troop, has returned.

J. C. Harris, of Upper Canard, 
soient a few days last week at J. V, 
Eaton’s.

Guy Mills left last Monday for s> 
trip to St. John.

Arnold Eaton took in the excita* 
sion to Truro on Monday.

Stones Crashed
Into the Train.

tempt
from contact

Old friends of the Pope now in 
an audience

the doors
dwelling in the ' -itij.au w hom he 

on social or church
the great gate 
palace the carriage is «topped by the 

and its occupants
Toronto.

wished 
business.
changed.

VISITORS Ml ST STATE, BUSINESS

to see 
This has now all

Rome have been refusedvaluables were 
mestics, who left on a 
Philadelphia. The stolen jewelry, valued 
at $2,000, was taken front a bureau draw - 
er last week during the/absence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beardmore inXcton. Detectives 

been dispatched to Philadelphia

sen-triesbeen
closely scrutinized or qtn^tioned, un

happen to be personally
the fact that %ynotwithstanding 

made application for it several times. 
Even the Pope’s own sisters 
been warned not to give the Pope

and while tor-

Miscreants at Work at Africville 
Whom the Police are Trying 

To Catch.

less ’they 
known to the officer on duty.

that permits are 
visit the N atican

have

More Swiss guards and an extra It is very seldom 
officer have now been detailed for -wanted io 
sentry duty, ami every one "mhmg j S lact./,,.caus<, Pius X. dislikes
to enter the palace must not only, „'„eh to m,.-t with strangers dur-
f IphtIv state his business, but also hi*- , • , , . 1name and add-s. which information i-g hi, duty “>e
is written down on a special register, j gardens or the'at,con hall..

necessary annoyance.
merly they willingly carried to their
brother written complaints or peti- the p A. R. express

from their friends, now they ab- for Halifax, while travelling at the 
such favors rate 0ftwenty-five miles an hour, was 

rounding the curve at Africville, a

Saturday night in the darkness, as 
from Yarmouthhave

to run down the thief. tions
solutely refuse to do 
any long»*r.

TOO MUCH MOTHER-IN-LAW.» 
r Dr "Joseph A.*Savignac. 'of .Ottawa, 
must stand trial on>o charges of_ut- 
tempted murder, the',first on cha_rge_of 
shooting, with intent to kilOisnudher- 
in-law, [Mrs. David Mitchell, oMiast 
Templeton, and then his wife, Georgian» 
- doctor and his'wife had planned,»

crushing through a w in- 
Mrs.

stone came
dow in the rear car, striking 
Campbell, a Halifax lady, who with 
an infant in her brms occupied a seat 

the car, a terrificCOUNTESS OF CARLISLE
ELECTED NEW PRESI

DENT OF WORLD’ SW.C.T.U.

in the centre of 
blow on the side of the face. The lady 

stunned by the blow, and the
♦ little child fell from her arms to the 

floor. The occupants of the car rushed 
to aid tbe almost unconscious woman 
and some went to the rear platform 
hoping to get a description of the 

who committed the deed.

The AN ARTIST TALKS.trip to Colorado when the older woman 
interfered and caused l)r.*Savignac_fi 
lose his temper. The mother-in-law had
always been a source of trouble in the 
heme.

An Interesting Statement Made by Miss Olive 
E. Sorrick, Pianist.^

Mi.->- Olive E. Sorrick, an eminent 
.-young concert pianist, a graduate of the 

Faelton Piano School of Boston, ha3 
been en tour in Western Canada, where 
her recitals have been very successful^ 

Dunn, who in company with I. C. R. She is the posses-or ofa facile technique 
Officer Purchell prepared to take thej and her readings display a cultivated 
next train for Africville. In the' and sensitive musical taste. Interviewed 
meantime the suburban arrived, and . recently at Cardston, Alta., she said: 
the inspector was informed that while 
that train was passing the same 
place a similar deed was tcommitted, 
but fortunately no one was injured.
The I. C. R. police were unable Sat
urday night to get any information 
as to the perpetrator of the deed, 
but yesterday they visited the colored 
settlement again and got a clue which 
will probably result in several ar-

miscreant
but nothing but the dim lights of the 
colored settlement could be seen. When 
the train arrived at North street the? 
matter was reported to

A THANKFUL MOTHER.
THIEF RETURNED STOLEN tWk you whh all mv hoarl ,or

MONEY. what Babv’s Own Tablets have done
A decent kind of thief robbed «he U. j «*»•” Ts,. ^mf^.

P. R. station at Carman, Mau., ul 55;,t> yue ‘hWhcn I began giving her the 
during the absepce of the agent] Mr. Tablets she seemed to be pining 
... and would away, but after using less than aKing. Mr. Kmg > a th • p0x she was rapidly gaining and she
have had to reimburse the company. is noVV a fme> fat, healthy little one, 
The burglar evidently got wind of this and 1 write you this as the nek now- 
and returned the money to Mr. King, tLm TTb-
rather than have him lose it. jets have done for her child.” Let.

------ ; ters like this must bring hope and
ENGINEER UNDER GRAVE comfort^ ^

CHARGE. Tablets will cure all the minor ail-
Murray Stephens, who was engineer inents and can be given just as safely 

. . . . * to a new bom baby as to a wellon the "abash special passenger train grox(n ,.hilll ]{ vou cannot get
when it collided with the C. P. R. train these Tablets from vour ck-aler write 
on Ang. 24, has been charged with man- the Dr. Williams Medicine Co Brook.

” * , . i ,• i ■ ville. Ont., and get them at 25c. aslaughter and a warrant issued for his
arrest. An engineer and baggage man 
were killed in the accident.

i : h-i-h

Passed Calling for International Peace Treaty, Favoring 
Prohibition, and Also for Total Abstinence

Inspector
Resolutions

Q.. Canada1. .
The most spirited incident of the 

convention was when the tno-

placvd in her to- “It is with much pleasure that I express 
my appreciation of the Gourlay Piano 
and trie satisfaction this instrument

the confidence you 
day w ill not be misplaced.•Rosalmd Carlisle, presi- 

the British Women’s Temper- 
of the

Countess 
d*mt of

k
ti,,n to accept the executiw commit- 
tcf's report on sujx>rintendents of de- 

Ijefore the delegates 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovell of

CABLEGRAM SENT TO NEW PRESI
DENT.

Associations and gave me in my musical recitals in West
ern Canada. I find the Gourlay well 
constructed, prettily designed and with, 
a quality of tone unexcelled in any other 
instrument I have used. The foundation 
is good; the volume full and sweet. I am 
sure that the Gourlay piano will stand 
the test when compared with any of the 
first-class instruments of the continent.’*

ance
in England.wealthiest women 

elected world's president of the MX.
closing buisi-

pnrtments came 
for action.
Wyncote, Pa., world’s superintendent 
of the department of mercy, objected 
to the confirmation of Miss 
Davis of Wisconsin as world’s super
intendent oi scientific education, who

sent to the coun- 
Mrs.

A cablegram was
announcing her election.

Katharine Lente Stevenson, president 
of the Massachusetts W X .T.U ., pre- 

Lady Dorothy with a gavel

T.U. yesterday at the
session of the convention in Tre- 

She succeeds Ladymont Temple. Edith
seated
for her mother. __

All other officers were re-elected on 
the first ballot. They are, world’s 
vice-president, Mrs. Lillian M.
Stevens, Portland, Me.; world’s sec
retaries, Miss Anna A. Gordon, Evan- position, but

lasting

of Ldndon, England, 
to Ik1 present be

ll fury Somerset
unable GRANVILLE CENTRE.a-Iio was 

calls»- of ill-health.
Countess of Carlisle was not

nominated by the executive com
mittee. She moved to substitute Miss 
Cora F. Stoddard of Boston, for the 

after a heated argu- 
fifteen minutes Miss 

confirmed by an over-

N. Services for Sunday, Oct. 2$th: In 
the Baptist church at 3 p. m.; in the 
Episcopal at the same hotir.

George and Harold Gordon who 
lately visited àt Edward Hunt’s, have 
returned to their home in Kings Co.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fitzgibbon 
and son of «Boston, are guests of 
Mrs. Fitzgibbon’s parents, Hr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Troop.

The many friends of Henry Calnek. 
an aged resident wbo has been seri
ously ill, will be glad to know that 
he is much better.

Seymour Division, S. of T., recent
ly paid Round Hill a fraternal visit, 
and were royally entertained.

Reginald Wade, of the transcon
tinental survey staff, and Chester, 
who went west with the harvest ex
cursion, sons of J. W. Wade, are at

Besides those already reported 
who attended the exhibition at Hali
fax, there were: J. W. Wade, George 
M. Bent, B. C. Eaton, Judson Eaton. 
Charlie Dunn, Masses Annie Eaton, 
Hester Withers, and Frances Witk-

The HAMPTON.PARADISE WEST. but her beautiful twenty-year-present .
old daughter, Lady Dorothy Howard.

mother’s thanks in a 
heartily cheer-

During the present month tha 
weather has
drouth still continues. Water is very 
short everywhere. Scarcely 
ploughing can be done, the ground is 
so hard.

Mrs. George Sabean, 
has been visiting at Elwood Mil- 
bery’s during the last week.

Mrs. Judson Foster is home from 
her visit to Lynn and New 1'ork, ^ 
Mrs. J. Titus and daughter from 
their visit in Massachusetts.

Mrs. 1. B. Snow, Mrs. L. D. Brookff 
andRobert Chute and wife have re
turned from their visit in Massachur

Ethel May landed 
geùeral supplies for our -merchants 
last week, making her last trip foe 
the season.

LEECHES TO CURE TVl’HOID 
FEVER.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of Boar River 
are visiting tlicir.daughter, Mrs. V. "• 

The Galicians, of Winnipeg and other , )an;,,ls 
parts of Manitoba, believe that leeches \y p p,arss. of the firm of King and 
arc beneficial in cases of typhoid fever. 1 |hr<< 15arristers, Halifax, who has been 
One patient in Winnipeg purchased a j ^ ^ of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
huge bottle filled with leeches and up- . Danie] . fnr the p,vt W(,v].:_ returned io 
plied them to his skin as a cure for ty- ! hu home „„ Monday, 
phoid fever.

Davis was 
whelming vote.

ston, 111.: Miss Agpes E. Slack, Rip- 
Pcrbyshire, England; treasurer,

been wry fine and thavoiced her
I ley.

11 Mrs. Mary R. Sanderson, Danville, P. j
preify speech. She was 
èd by.the 2.000 women present.

the most exciting mommt of the
any

entire convention.
Previous to the election Mrs. Lillian 
\. Stevens,pf Portland, Me.. | 

world’s vice-president and presiding j 
officer of the convention, announced ; 
that Ladv Henry Somerset would not j 
he a candidate for re-election. «he j 
further stat«l she herself would not ; 

candidate for the high office be- | 
national i

of St. John,

iFies Calling CardsLeopold It. Morse and bride leave 
Halifax to-day for Boston and vicinity, 
where Mr. Morse intends remaining the 
winter. The young-couple were joined 
at Bridgetown by the bridegroom's nit ce 
Miss Gladys Warner.

Miss Annie Longley returned to lier 
school on Monday, after spending a few 
days with her parents, Deacon and Mrs. 
Longley.

Miss Erna \Vilson spent Thanksgiving 
here, the guest ol Mr. ami '1rs. i etei

INQUEST POSTPONED FOR 
EIGHT DAYS.

The inquest into the cause <'f the 
death of James Fielding, of Montreal, 
eas been postponed for eight days. Field
ing was found in a dying condition \i\>t 
Saturday near Longueuil ferry landing. 
His watch and money were missing! 
Coroner McMahon, of Montreal, be
lieves the man was drugged, robbed and 
then murdered.- The continuance was 
gr nted to give the police a chance to 
look into the case.

Printed to your order and mailed prepaidbe a setts.
The schoonerof b<-r duties as

president of the United.States branch, j 
SURPRISE TO DELEGATES. j 

•fills was a great surprise to many j 
intend-

Fifty for only Thirty Five Cents
of the 400 delegates, for t-hey 
ed promoting Mrs. Stevens to

for the faithful
Superior quality of wedding bristol board, correct size for lady or 

"eritlemen, printed in cither stvie of type shown below.
Address line 5 cents extra

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.the
‘‘In November, 1901, I caught cold 

and had the quinsy. My throat 
swollen so I could hardlv breathe. I 
applied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
and it gave me relief in a shorty time. 
In two days I wras aM right,” imys 
Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterbum, Mich. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is a liniment 
and is especially valuable for sprains 
and swellings. For sale by W. H. War-

oidency
has done during the

its" vice-president. The 
Carlisle received 263 of 

the 311 votes cast, the remainder goL 
Miss Anna

world’s | 
work she
eight years, as 
Countess of

Margeson.
Mrs. F. J. Poole and daughter, Leila, 

spent Thanksgiving with her mother, 
Mrs. H. Pratt at MHvern Square.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dargiv very pleas
antly entertained a number of friends 
on Saturday evening.

B. Starratt and W. T. James spent a 
few days last week in Amherst.

Eugene Poole returned on Monday 
from Melvern Square where he spent a 
few days of the past week.

STYLES OF TYPE

3$rocrc/A(txâ/ cXtunic C-Jc). À

3B„/e

< ing to six other women.
S. Gordon of Evanston,
1 v of Boston, received 17, the second 

number. The entire United

Ill., tormer- cnvrcnccHEAP BAD INJUN SENTENCED.
Johnnie Tuckum, “the worst Indian 

in the country,” was sentenced at Van
couver, B. C., to life imprisonment. He 
was found guilty of manslaughter for 
killing his brother, Charlie Newell, 
when under the influence of liquor. 
Three times he has been tried for his 
life and each time he escaped, because

Douglas Kearns, of Young’s Cove, 
has rented George M. Bent’s house ren, Phm. D.No 2

•Xulficxme tirodeje
No 4

dErs. 3oh« dBntNmtgbimt
NO 6

F. S. BRETT
NO 8

WALTER K. MCANDREW8 

NO 10

NO 1largest
States delegation, 
v oted for the Countess of Carlisle.

In replying for her mother, Lady
Dorothy said: *

•‘I cannot tell you how I grieve that 
not here to thank'lyou 

have placed in her 
of Great Britain 

in the

numbering' 212, a
NO 3

NO 5
LOUIS M. SMITH

NO 7
E. A. SULLIVAN

NO 9
A. N. OOULSTAX

NO 1 1

Wool Flock Mattress
Made of choice carded Flock, with 

superior quality of sateen ticking 
Evenly filled, soft and durable. 5 in 
sides, 4 ft. wide, 6 ft. long. City pries 
$8.00.

my mother is 
for the trust you
today, "e
have always looked.to you 
United States to see what real pluck

women
m ~'*ft «w »♦

,WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD CUP. 
«OF TEA—a tea that satisfies, you11 

must be sure 
[to BUY

! i blending of the best Indian and Ceylon Teas.
OMOimi Mi >»lf < I—« towam.

do. We came here, in-and grit can 
tending to place Mrs. Stevens, your 
leader, in the presidency.

“On behalf of my mother I thank 
from the bottom of my heart for 

the great honor you have bestowed 
on der. I am sure she will work with 

âre to lead the W.C.TJL on 
tdeahst

f? In ordering state styles of type desired, and write name very 
plainly. Four orders to one address, $l. Send cash with order.

Our Price, Cash with ^7.00 
order ^

. Delivered FREE or Freight paid

1

MORSE’SV you
Bridgetown. N. S.JAMES J. WALLIS.

I
c„a for our New Illustrated Furniture CatalogueI tr t3" I?- Send a

W.E.REED, Bridgetown, N. S.every
to victory. My mother is an 
in the belief that all nations can he 
and must be one some day. I am sure ( Please show this nd, to a nei ghbot who 0my be interested, 1
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